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Laem fliowder, chairman: B. J. t"i"
Pigue, Mts. J. E. Fall. C. II. Ilia_ and
pole. Mr and Mrs. J. II. 'Maddox,
bliillha MI,orl., Ilat...'d 'chem... ,
and Frank Wiggins. w DLIKEDOM *
A. C Butts, chaiiirmi. Woi. ii
Gralaiin. E. H. \Vim,. Ei :Ink Brady. . NIL-
Barry. Muiphy. Amon 'Mo.:. Mi, tra' ''
J. J. Oeyrn. NE. and 'Mrs. Ernest 'Hi'''.
Fell alai F1'.IIIk 'MCI-0'111'111. NII ,. !I A. Winston, Mis. Ketel-
J. D Day's, 01:Orman: Mrs. Leis led WIlislon. Mrs. Rosalye Winsett,
Haws. lalr am. Ma. T. ./ Kr:drier, Mrs. Nt)I Mall Harris and alziale
W. 'r. Brea iong. IN I. (*.ii ler. Mrs. Cavender attended the bedside ol
Charlie Burten Winseti at the I .
C. hospital in Paducah last week
Charlie Burton Winsett. wile
was operated on at the 1. C. hospi
tal last week is getting alung nice-'
ly. 
1
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Roberts have,
moved back to their home after!
living in Mayfield for several 
HORNBEAK AMBULANCE CALI.S
months.
LINE UP BROTHE I7
You BET 
y
I WANT AN fXTRA
WARBOND
LAND SAKES'''.
Lt. ?INV,/ YAUSTLE
UP! I'VE GOT SOME
EGG MONEV 1.1-1Caf
WANTS TO GET
hiTO V11341 BMWS!
Quer snov in', Okla -
ave. stY_ tareittGBOtiCS,
'too, vyrna OuR Vette
CALF attO
witermaGS!!
Dmra est:madly Mt The rarmer•Stoarnan, Oklahom.
aIr. and Mrs. Lois Gillian' and
daughter Cidi a of Detroit, are
visiting friends and relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton McNeely
and chldren have returned to their
home in Detroit after visiting here.
While here they repainted their
house.
Mrs. Hubert Jackson and Mrs.
Jimniy Jackson spent the week
'did in IVfamphis, renn.'
Mr. and Mrs. Hobart Woodruff,
recently purchased the J. A.
Westmoreland hotne. moved to
hl'ir !WIN home this week.
Mr. Ed. Eldridge of atemphis
ipent a few hours in Dukedern
Sunday.
Fan MeClain Iatroit is visit
ale irierds and !ciao \•es h. re
Raietris lezt Tu. alas. for "dad 11"settal. roent 282.
fiebla. is well knawn hero. and
Ma many friends in Fulani who
will le. ;so] I y It, 01 III, k•I'L'I-
kik lit
"1 will restore health unt..
and I v. lit heal thee ..1 tri2.
the Donets Basin. a major portion NlIs Wiiliam Taylor of Cuba ,Rinds. the LA TI.,
thr Ckraine aml part of White -pent Sim,lay v..th NI:. and kIIII Jt•It•Illikth 1 !IV
This„ia. my now .e Armstrong. tailden Text to he used Stinday.
stands 45o miles th0 priepo. Sgt. 1.":1/1) St;.1-1.1,1 ret Al•nr.11 1,, Oct,,hcr TO. 1943. in all Churches
ramp Tuesday a ve-it W It OH 1,1 of
ielatives and friends aer. The alethei Chorea. The First
Sgt and Mrs T Church Chost. Scientist, in
spent Manday Melo alai 'Martha Bastem
Australian forces moving down and Junior House. The subject af the Lesson-Ser-
the Ramu Vallee have reached the Mr. and 11'Irs. Bovd Casey et elan e ill be: "Ar.. Sin. Disease.
village. of Minna. 50 miles south of
Madang, New Guinea. The inland
drive posed a menace at the next
enemy coastal base above captured
Finsehhafen.
BOWERS COMMUNITY CLUB
The Bowers Community Club
Met recently with Mrs. Lee Reeves.
The morning was spent socially
and lunch was served to several
members and visitors. After lunch
the house was called to order by
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SERIE.S OF' TALKS
AT METHODIST CHURCH
Last Wednesday night matked
the first ed a St• 1 IPS of talks at the
mid-week meetings ef Ilie First
Methodist Church hy the pastot,
Rev. L. O. Hartman. The subject
was, "l'he. Book of Revelations,"
whe.h the pastor declared the
must abused and misunderstood
bouk in the
Messrs. Smith Atkins and Joe
Brew:Mi.% chairmen of the Debt
Payment Program, announced the
following committees and urged
them' to meet at the mid-week ser-
vice next wick:
Leon IL R. E. Peace. and
Ann McDade.
J. E. Fall, chairman. Ward
Johnson. J. E. Eall, Jr. Mrs. War-
ren Graham, Mrs. V. L. Freeman,
Vernon Ovven and Mrs. Smith At-
kins.
Will Holman. chairman; Mrs.
Hoyt Moiire. Roper Fields, Mrs.
Madge Gerling, Mrs. Raymond
Lunch, Johnson Hill. Mrs. Paul
Hornbeak and Dr. J. L. Jones.
Maxwell McDade. chairman: !Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Jolley, Mr. and Mts.
A. G. Baldridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Chat Reeds, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Roper. Mrs. Joe Browder and C. L.
Gardner.
War News At A Glance
Japanese installations and the
garrison at Wake Island were
heavily bombed and shelled Tues-
day by a strong task force of the
Pacific fleet. Wzike Island is 2e01.1
miles west of th(• Hawaiian Islands.
Thu Fifth Arniy has erossed
Volturno River: British Eighth
crosses /Memo: Bologna rail yards
wrecked by air raid: British and
Italians holding out against Gt.:-
mans on Kas
Yugashivian hberatian army
cuas rail line used by Germans to
equip Italian front.
----
Sove I affensive bags down at
I)nielee Mier. Ilit\ ina captured
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Rivet- a mauled halting place as
rain nailed the dirt roads aiong
sihich the army must move.
SCRAP DRIVE SOW
IN FULL sit% 1NG
l'he itation-w.ele scrap diive is
now underway, and every Wall, WO-
alld the nation is
asked to contribute every effort to
this vital program. All SCI'ap
till, alld Matt like, should be gath-
ered and disposed ef to the junk
dealers, for these important ma-
terials are needed in making war
equipment. and defeating the
i•neiny.
Every school in the city. and the
surniunding rounties, should or-
ganize its pupils and carry out
community-wide drive to be cur-
tat .111 old serap is collueted
placed on the mark..
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• v. dz.ys 11.-tioO
Alton Smmson v.-as op, la', 1 0:1
at the ho.,,pital aluriay.
Kv.
'Mrs. Fannie Johnson was Ck,II
tO the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. O. C. Meacham was carried
to her home from the Jones Clinic.
MI'. Fred Farmer. was carried to
an I. C. train and sent to the I. C.
hospital in Chicago.
Mrs. Mattie Griggs was carried Lk Curtis D. Lovelace
from her home to the Fultun hosabe serious, and her death conies as and Mrs. J. T. Robey. flight training at Santa Aria, CaL
pital. ' a shock to a host of friends and rel- Miss Dorothy Very of Detroit is From there he went to Ontario.
Mrs. Merville Mullins and baby atives. Funeral ,services were held visiting friends and relatives here cam., ter primary; then in mar.
were carried-ter-her- home on-Weagkiay afternoon at 3 acid. Calir, -for baSlc training. The
 V  
o'clock from the Hornbeak Funeral The Beelerton 4_11 club opened ni•xt step was to advance schoolChurch street.
home. Rev. R W. Locher, rector last month with a membership
of the Trinity Episcopal church. forty_nine. Officers elected weref: 
at Stockton.
BOBBY JEFFREY BREAKS LEG was in charge. Burial was in Fair-
view cemetery.
Mrs. 'Melton was a member of
one of the pioneer families of this
community. and had spent her en-
tire life in Fulten. She was a
tnellk q- of the Trmity Episcepal
Handl ot this am and was a wain-
Friends and relatives enjoyed aan ..1 the finest qua lit ies. Her
.•unien at the home of 
token of his fine mastery of the
Sunday honoring sgt. art of 
good flying
of a Faang Fortass.
ta,--ing brings ...idness to many. Now he goes
sur\ ived by hei husban I. to Hobbs Air Field in New Mexi-
al. 
we,ti,mr. co to take up his training as pilot
Robert Hart Jeffrey. grandson of
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Hart of this
city. broke his leg while playing
football in Memphis Monday after-
noon. He is a patient at tiie
A Is
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DEATHS
MRS. JOHN MELTON
Mrs. Vallee.. Knight Melton, 78,
wife of John E. Melton, passed
avvay early Monday morning at the
Fulton h....Intel. following a brief
illness. Mrs. Melton was taken to
the hospital several days ago, but
her condition wa.s not thought to
Nti-. 11 J
11-.1 I kil
11alla... xas
•
Aim
Virginia Meadows. president: Mar-
tha June Duke. vice-president: Sara
Elliott. secretary: Peggy Duke. pro-
aram conductor.
Sunday guests of Mr. and 131.;
Cecil Rini ird were Mr. and Mis
Cleatus Bintord. Mrs. Lou Bin-
terd and J. N. Hicks.
BULLDOGS BEATEN BY 1LT. CURTIS LOYELACE
HUNTINGDON 13 TO 7 BACK HOME FOR VII=
The Fulton Bulldogs, who were
unbeaten in two starts, ran into un-
expected opposition Friday after-
noon when they were forced to
bow to the Heuitingdon Mustangs,
13 to 7. The. Bulldogs were favor-
over a touchdown, failing in the
conversion. The Bulldogs took a
ene point lead in the secund half
Has 5Iade Fine Record In U.
Army Air Conan; Won Award
In Acrobatic Flying In Coin-
-- -----
petition.
ed to win this game, but from all 
Cuilis D. Lovelace, Lieutenant
in the S. Airily Air Corps, is
reports it seems that they were
outplayed from he beginning. In 
back home on a visit with his
the first half the Mustangs put 
, L.(pii,rveeniatsc,e athaisudeitMy,rs.
aCndurtiswiDtti
friends in this community. Young
Loveloee has completed his pri-
when Whtesell crashed over for a having graduated from the ad-
mary, basic and advance training,
touchdown and Hartman kicked the yance school October 1, 1943, at
extra point, putting the Bulldogs Stockton, Calfifornia as Second
ahead 7 to 6. The Mustanrs fought
back for anothia• marker, using a 
Lieutenant.
13(•fore entering service, he was
',ass wheal clicked. 
'teaching school at the Fulton High
!School, after finishing at AbileneReperts say that the Bulldogs,
'tat II as theY had (Texas) Christian College in 1942.
, le VA. 'Dais LIkkIII0k, They On November 18, 1942, he was
Zola:. and tlat and the called for classification and pre-
ane nat manage to lead taa
th- eitarges.
Th. w.•nt to :Murray
Loa Melo fai their lirst conference
k,k111, The Murray Taars beat
llutitmgd,,n 211 to ti
• BEE Lt.' UTON
Mrs. Burlie ips of Detroit
and Mr. and !Mrs. Tom McAllister
attended church at Mt. Zion Sun-
day and spent the remainder of
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Bill :Murphy and children
have returned to their home in De -
ttoit after spending the summer
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
T. Robey.
Rev. Gardner filled his regular
appointment at Mt. Zion Sunday
and WaS the dinner guest of Mr.
(03ES
He recently competed in an air
show at :Merced. Calif.. and won
top honors in acrobatic flying.
The outstanding pilots in each of
twelve squadrons were chosen to
participate in rompetitive acro-
batics, and young Lovelace was
adjudged the hest performer and
awarded a Certificate of Merit in
':"'. Sal- It will be remembered that he
eas member of the football
squad at Fulton High a few years
" ago. and established an enviable
R''' I la! tman d cell. ia. football. His
"' a.iends here ale proud of his fine
a Quaid. es. r• ,.11I1.2 at y r-cord. ler whatever he masters
'. ,d 0.. All ‘..• es repertad ia. al.., watt.
V 
HOSPITAL
Fulton Hospital
31rs R. L Bushart is better.
L. A. Pee ot is improved.
Miss Louise :lanced; spent the 'Mrs. Matti° Griggs was admitted
week end with aliss Wanda In- Tuesday.
man. Mrs. Leighinan Elliott was ad-
Laurence White spent Saturday rnitted for treatment.
night and Sunday. with Virgil Mrs. Fannie Johnson. who has a
White and family. fracture is doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leip spent Mrs. Merville Mullins and haby
the week er.d with Mr. and Mrs. were dismissed Wednesday
Raleigh White. Mrs. Carney Stevens and baby
Nirs. Kernie Hicks sprnt the were dismissed Friday.
week end with her father. Jasper Mrs. Joe Brorkwell and bahy
Brockman. his condhion remaing were diqnissed Thursday.was attired in a navy blue dress C• J"nas. J• M- O'Connor. trzdn-
with tight sg, masters. T. C. Nelms. traveling EDISON KOTNER DIES unimproved. Mrs. Nalhala Corny:ell was dis-
„„d mr„. enizineels and R. C. Pickering. clerk. Edison lemma.. 42. termer yrs.'. Rev. 1: Nall preached at Wes- missed Friday.
the president. Th's group sang k in Memphis Thursday dent of Bardwell and brother of Its nieet Jones Clinicoottmle. 'or a nay. 'tars bi.fore 'le .
"America,- then prayer by Mrs. J. F. Sharkey, suleauit,,,,,aaa m i., G. Robertson of this city. Rey. and Mrs E. S Hicks visit- 'Mrs. J. G Houston was admittedrout to cairn. s Wi1liams
Bondurant The minutes svere pans ta alum „. pct,„n \own, Water Valley, Miss., was in Edltiet died suddenly Saturday teeming at ed Ma' and NE's. E C Nall Satur- for treatment.
'
1 read and l'011 IIY SCCIVIrITY. M.mdziv. his home in Clarkdale. Arizona. day. Ration Wade is doing fine
SIX new members have been added
to this club.
Miss Jones talked on mending
pans, sharpening knives. fixing
eliyaric appliances and various oth-
:Mayfield. announce the marriage And Death Rear.'" Included among
al their daughter. Dorothy of De- the Scriptural selections will be
haat. to Sgt. L. T. Williams. of Ft. "He that is elm God is the God of
Benning. Ga., son of Mr. and Mrs. salvation." (Ps. 68:20.1
!lamp Williams of Paris. formerly'  V 
of Pilot Oak. The double ring
ceremony was solemnized in De- 91. C. NEWS
troit Friday afternoon at 4 pm.
F. R. Mays, ViCe president. and d"y. afternoon at 2 o'clockTheir attendaras were: Mr. and
W. A. Johnson. assistant vice presi- Mrs. Phipps brother, Page. ar-Mrs. Herschel Floyd sister of the
oride. and Mrs. Powell Melton. sis- dent and general manager. were in rived Tuesday from Aruba Islanas
ter of the groom. Mrs. Williams Fulton Monday. in the Dutch West Indies.
ACI1Vt. Pa
kII1S. Clytit• WI li
d Laradi•n. T T Bats ana iva in full
7.1 1 . R Lai,.
J•as " LaIza N. as,. :Ilk Res
L S J C Wig- How' 11 and sari
gins. Dr. R L Basnart and W. S. Carnel Hanac.-k painfully in-
aired his hanci Thursday.. whim
working with a tra,:tor.
110TIIER OF 3IRS. LYNN
PHIPPS DIES
NIrs Crawford. mother of Mrs
Lynn Phipps. formerly of Fulton
passed away at 1 -30 Sunday morn_
ing at her home in Paducah. Fun-
eral services were conducted Mon-
Mr and NIrs Fn.! 1.:.li•d's bari. A W. Elkton. retired trainicast- Funeral and burial was ::t ',hoe. Mrs Frank Barber Mrs L L. Mrs S M. Brown is resting well.
White and Bettie White are visit- !Ors. Robert Workman nnd babym.st,.„yot m„„d„ er. Jackson, was in Fulton Mon_ nix, Arizona. Wednesday.
Kmtmt.. wit„ ts native of ing Nit'. and Mrs Rube White and 1,„•i• di mg h/lt,IkTling. • day.
(Andel] Works was indlicted in_ 11 W Shirer. agricultural agent Ca. ceutay. is survived by his other relatiaes in Detroit _
t„ the Nava hst weok \vitas Chicago, was in Fulton Monday. wriow. hlrs Verge.. Fishbeck KM.- Mrs. Maud Elliott is visiting mi. FOR3IER LTON IAN
vr articles A. 11. Givens. district ',aver net.. yrances: two sons, David, U. And Mrs. A. W. Mullins this week
Mr. Cart then spoke on the War ""d hal". wh" a" Detr"ithsrt, smm,tatte this t„ Jay.kson, WaS in Fulton Tuesday. s NYY, and John:: four sisters. Mrs. Leon Wright and Mrs
Loan Drive. Mi.. Eves from the F
' make their home. C. J. Carney, division engineer, \as Carrie Parnay of Phoenix, liamp Clapp visited Mrs, Julia
D. A. spoke briefly on foods. V  Paducah. was in Fulton Tuesday. Ariz.. Mrs. Ella Huechke, and Mrs. Hamlett Sunday afternoon.
The meeting then adjourned to E Rose. (astral passenger Helen Williams of Santa Anaa The annual singing convention
meet in• November with Mr. and agent. aas in 'Memphis Tuesday. Calif.. and Mrs. Ruth Robertson. of will be at Beelerton school houseNOTICE
Mrs. C. R. Williams. 1943 State and County Taxes
V  arc now due. Two per cent dis-
Mrs. Grace Harvey. PIld daughter count ‘011 he allowed if paid
Shelia of Dyersburg seem the week before November 1st. 1 witl
end with Mrs O. R. Harvey on have the tax books at the City
Fairview street National Rank iin October 15,
Mit. (Memel Holliday and son 29 and 30th.
Melee of Memphis are spending Signed,
MYATT JOHNSON.this rweek with her mother, Mrs.
SheriffMyrtle Noblin at Crutchfield.
DIES IN FLORIDA
Bate Vance, former Fulton gro-
cer. paned away Sunday night at
his home in Arcadia. Florida. ac-
cording to a message received by
C. ti. Cruce. D. B supervisor, Fulton and one brother. Glenn Sunday. The P. T. A. will serve Mrs. R. H Cowardin. Funeral sec-
lunchesPerishable freight. Chicago. was 'Il Kohler of Pheenix. vices were held Wednesday in Ar-
Fulton Tuesday (sidle by a former Fulton pastor,
 V  atTER HILL'S FATHER DIES ly made hIS horn., In Fulton Fun- Rae. m E. Dada. „t th,, Raptim
Mr Carl King and Mr. LUCiaIl d Wag reeetved here Monday !era! and hut ial a ere in lanehburg. ,.htleah Bmial was at Arcadia.
Nanny were visitors in Dresden,: night of the death of W T 97,1 He leaves another son. H. IL Hill Mr N'anee, who moved from rtm-
Monday it being trade day there. 'Confederate veteran. in Lynch- lot Lynchburg, and a daughter.
Miss Betty Lou Bushart sPent the !burg, Va.. following a short illness, Mrs. E. M. Beard of . Covington.
week end with her lather. Peul lie is the father of Walter Hill. I. Va. The late T. E. Hill of Paducah
Bushart IC. stationmaster here arid former. was a son of the deceased.
ton about 25 years ago. will be se.
membered here. He was in gag!.
nership with the late Jim Fireemb
in the grocery business.
The P'ullon County .N'eles
3. Paul liushart C. II. Shell
Publishers
PUBLISHED EN, ERN' FRIDAY
Entered as second class mutter June
38, 1933, at the post offict• at Fulton.
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Politieal Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising departnient.
Subscrintion rates radius of 2.0
miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 II ywar.
aisem
EDITORIAL
NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL
A few yt•ars ago I spoke before a
state folklore society in a neigh-
boring state on my usual subject,
"Passing Institutions." There were
several things on the program be-
sidt•s my address. some of these
genuinely folk and other just about
as far from it as one could imag-
ine. After part of the program was
over, one of the really great folk-
losist of the world and I had a
long talk ,in natural and artificial
folklore, the latter a sort of fad
that somebody creates or helps ad-
vance for personal and advertis-
ing purposes. We agreed that we
objected strenuously to mere re-
vival of folklore as a means to at-
tract attention. A return to indus-
tries once common has often
seemed ridiculous to me. as much
as I loved those industries to re-
virify old eustoms as for me to
lapse into the lingo of my child-
hood, merely because I arn old
able.
There is a case in point. When
people play the banjo and fiddle ,
naturally. that is, traditionally. I
appreciate it as folk music. There
are hundreds of such musicians,
still unspoiled by radio programs.,
But a cl_sire for publicity has driv- I
en many a folk musician to em-
brace in his repertory all sorts of
things that no folk musician can
do well. "Soldier's Joy, and "Pop
Goes the Weasel" are genuine folk
tunes and should be allowed all
the sacredness that has attached
to them as such. But for a fiddler
to follow one of these by the latest
swing or jazz or boogie-woogie and
do a perfectly' poor job of the
modern stuff is shocking to one
whose cars are tuned to folk music
as it was and is. Play the modern
music if you can and will. but do
not try to mix two such conflict-
ing modes of music.
One of the hottest arguments I
have eve, had with a real friend
carne about because of this very
thing. He has a good voice and
can sing pretty well in the modern
manner. His repertory includes
music-hall songs that are popular
about a half generation ago.
V 
PERMANENT REGINIENTATION
Paternalism in government must
be abolished. Having survived a
great depression and war. this na-
tion cannot be expected to weath-
er another emergency if we follow
the same course of excessive spend-
ing and taxing These are the
statements of Winn Hemingway,
President of the American Bankers
Association.
He said. "A continuation of gov-
ernment deficits coupled xtdth Nir-
eaucratic control of the daily lives
of our people can only lead to state
socialism and dictatorship. the very
things we are fighting to destroy in
other lands. We already have in_
stances of the encrcachment of
government on the private enter-
prise system under the guise of
emergency in the t•stablishment of
government lending agencies.
There is danger of these becoming
permanent . "
Thus we have another group of
citizens voicing the common fear
that regimentation. a procses
war. may become a fixture in the
future economy of this nation.
 
 
V
LZT'S CALL A srADE—A SPADE
Unless Congress votes otherwise.
the Social Security tax will auto-
matically lx• douhled from one to
two per cent this year. And, if
some Washington planners have
their wav. it may even be in-
creased to five per cent. This
money might and probably would
be used for the war, which means
that afterward we would be pay-
ing all 11V1 r again to make up thr
difference
No American wants to get out of
paying his share of the war cost.
Slut let's call it that and not try to
1.1",,ToN CoUNTY NEN\ s. FULTON, KENTU('KY
SOON...THEY'RE COMING," 
delude ourselves by tricks of book-
at:eying. Amt•ricans are sufficient-
ly adult to be bah.• to know where
iheir money is going and why.
 V 
•DOWN OUR ALLEY
--
Everyone knows that this nation
inust collect taxes—lwayit r taxes
tnan any individual ever dreamed
,f But an increasing number ot
public officials are awakening to
the fact that the tax load on busi-
ness can be made so ht•avy that it! Fire losses in the United States
will actually kill that source of tax avreaged more than 
$1.0t00,000 a
ievenue. and in so doing destroy day for the first six months ot this
year. Fires are like strikes. Most
of them are preventable, and are
taerefone inexcusable. A firt• in
a key plant can do a lot of dani-
age and Hitler a lot tit good.
the jobs which provide the wages
-ieci salaries that. in turn, pay the
;Anions in personal income taxes.
Tne best assuiance for employ-
:dent for returning soldiers will be
,n private industry and in con-
tinuing the pi ivate enterprise
system.
--0—
L'sing Dr. Forest Ray Moulton's
.quation that one kilwatt-hour of
electricity is equal to ten man-
hours of 'labor, the report of elm,
tric generation for 1942 released
• y the Edison Insitute shows that
aartime America had last year
tAri'VICCS of about 800,000,000
invisible "men"—not subject to
tne direct orders of Paul McNutt.
Vhn L. Lewis or other overlords
of two-legged men. This com-
pares to 150,00.000 nvisille "men'
available in World War I.
in Washington points the finger of
suspicion at their endeavors, it is
about as sensible as a man driving
off the firemen avlio alt. attempt-
ing to save his blazing home.
ine sooner retailers are given a
chance to do something besides
answer questions, the sooner MeV
min begin tuining attention to the
iermatatrie placing the
orders which must cross the desks
of manufacturers before the wheels
of peace can turn again.
Eveny community has its fire pie-
ventien authoritit•s. They voarli
work night and day to curb loss of
life and property iron' this nwn
ace. Far too often their task
made unduly difficult throtii,,
want of public cooperation. Tht.,
repeatedly seek to driv ehome t•
truth that fire prevention, to ,
, ally ,•froctive, must be with t•
individual.
—o—
ic government can
often he as ruthless as dictatorial
Hitler. Bureaucracy at work places
real Democratic in a sad plight.
Pelicies are often no longer plan_
ned and carried out by the people
—o--
rentesentatives. but thru
In the days when children learned "I. 1ntdr
leading, writing and arithmetic in Execut
ive order by employes of
school, they were taught that two the Ex""five arnI of govern
ment.
And that. Mr. and Mrs. America.
and two make four. They learned is something to think about.
taat if an apple cost lc. a pear 2c.
 
—V 
and a peach lc, the buyer had to
THE COMMON DEFENSE
pay 4c if he bought the three
articles. They also learned that
THIS IS SERIOUS
if the price of a fruit increased 25
It may not be a subject we like
uer cent. the buyer would have to
to talk about but some way had
pay 5c instead of 4e for the same better be found—and quickly—to
nurchase. But those days of sim-
ttake the bitterness out of a lot of
ple arithmetic are gone.
hearts and the evil rumors out of a
In these days of fantastic theories
lot of mouths. or else after the war
and new fangled figuring grades
we may find turselves in the di-
arithmetic have been for-
e or; t°'ejni lemma of having fought zi war to
stroyed at all. hat men*: trans-
--o--
find that the tyranny wasn't de-Mach is heard of the production
.i.bu,vements attai„d this sroyed at all, but merely trans-
' ferred from N.117i Europe to
,.-untry during the war. It is tak-
-n for granted that after the war America.
acbi„..i„uts „.iii automatic_ This may sound !die extrenu•
language and something that peo-
-Iv he turned to the benefit of
consumers. Ho„.eeer. just ple don't like to think about very
much. But it is. no doubt. better
• , great production of Drennments
in its self no guarantee that ade- and wiser 1° 'in s“me
sate supplies will reach the nwn talking now than to wait for the
Nazi idea to take such deep root
in America as to sprout after the
war. That is. it is better to talt.
now about racial hatred. of which
there is more than enough in the
United States. if we prefer not to
have a taste of fascist persecution
in this country when the war is
done.
For. as certain as anything can
be, there are a lot of peoele in this
land who think that they know
what denuv:racy is, but to have
surrendered their minds wholly to
the big Nazi idea. which is racial
superiority maintained by force
and persecution.
Of course. the moment a man
gets this idea he starts looking
about for exeuses to suppress and
persecute the people whom CrOd.
111 His wisdom, made to belong to
another race Of course. hx.). the
exponents of the superior race
theory can't prove their superior,
ity except by using force to keep
their victims. as they nut it, "ii)
their plas'e " Anti evidently, in
order to make good the theory of
racial superiority. force passrs over
' le front. so the ability- to pre.
'see a nernend.ous vottime
time immis is a far cry from
'acing thaw goods in the hands
1 13o.00n.000 consumers.
As the time approaches for in-
eistry to begin rolling out the im_
lements of peace. some considern
on must be given to the lines of
osoly through which consumers
ire sera-ed. The retail distribution
industry at present is spcndng too
eltich of its time filling out gov-
.-nment blanks and trying to in,
••rpret endless official orders.
lovernment agencies have urged
the housewife to spy on retailers.
the implaeation being that they are
••ire to break down the price
ulwark so carefully constructed
ny the authorities to protect her
igainst inflation. She is not told
'hat the bulwark will stand only
•0 long as the distribution indus-
-: can exist under it and support
• more than a million trailers
hain and independent. spend long
nes ry day trying to make
- he rules fit hard economic reality.
When an official publicity bureau
into tyranny. And so, it we follow
the race-haters, where do we come
out? Exactly. where the Nazis did
IA all a theory of unbridled force
employed to keep the idea of racial
superiority, in circulation.
All of this is to say that encour-
agement of racial discord in Amer-
ica can never lead to a better dt•mo-
cracy and it assuredly can't ht•lp us
y..in the cause for WhICII We are
fighting this war. Satan cannot
cast out Satan. and America, given
over to the race haters, cannot de-
stroy Nazism which can have no
existence whatever apart from its
racial theory and practice. That is
why we had better start right now
to get better understanding be-
twen the many InCeS and relig-
ions which compose America and
to talk about it. and think about
it, and preach about it. and pray
about it. and stop being lamas our-
selves--just in ease we are.
EY
rat D W. BRAUN
So much 11.;, lit en written about
production that it may seem need-
less for me to add a few comments
here. However, peonle rail to real-
ize that autornobies takes groups of
:nen to work to help production,
at the same time is a very destruc-
tive power that removes them from
the production line.
We are losing workers last.
:taxiing to the National Safetv
47.5)111 workers were kill-
hut at same ttne is a very destruc-
nine million injured were workers.
Motor vehicle injuries caust•d the
hulk of these injuries and death.
The man-days lost froni these ac-
cidents alone represented a shame-
fel human and economic- waste.
If you are a responsible driven
taking men to work. assume that
iesponsibility and drive carefulk
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PENT-UP DEMAND
Thiee million FIX nUntitt` sc-
enty-five thousand families di
tend to bay autornobi',
a:3.307.500.0W) when
II, • ,
*.
I If, ,.;
i intend to maid
•
v•ar purchases of the Anternsii
public \tall be far in excess tff the,
estimated last Decenilier in a simi-
lar survey.
This is encouraging not only lit
cause the rise shows that peoph
seems to have been saving thsi•
war wages instead of squanderin
them and contributing to infla-
tion: it is heartening because thi•
pent-up de•mand means industrial
activity, and that means jobs.
industry now has a pretty good
idea of the postwar picture. It 1,)
making postwar plans—practical
postwar plans All it needs now 1.
some assurance that controls will
be lifted gradually after the war.
sa that it can forge ahead in its
postwar job-giving backlog of ord-
Put esery dollar above the
necessities of Itle Into Wait
Ronds. Patrol! Savings
the best means of doing your
nest in helping your sons and
friends tin the f -ming fronts. Fig
are it oat your-rd.
•
-
Kentucky reiktore
BY
'&012d014Zilikern, PX •
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
BOWLING GREEK KY
IN Tile
ceit
Anti al,..o tisca t‘f
irt• lt.st of a poised fellow, oar
aot e‘t•ry. one could ••tand anti
drive autos: plowed ground or even
along tht• roads we had then. When
fiESi it'ilE110d (10 iiIIS bit of
balancing, we felt nearly 4114 big ati
did when we did our first plow-
ing or broke our first colt. Some
,rither embarrassing moments came
ialien we were caught off guard
while trying to stand up in the
wagon and failed to see the stump
in. the mudholts Mischevious older
oret.a•rs art, otten to blame for our
mishat,a4 or older brothers, as 1
have said elsewhere, Were solenin•
ly pledged to SI..0 that no small
boy grew up too easily. But after
a time we could stand up in the
wagon when the mules were whip-
ned up or when we ran crosswise
the corn rows.
Another familiar sight was the
family in the wagon, on its to
meeting all day and dinner on the
ground or going VItillIng for the
week end. If tht• family were just'
average, there was only one spring
seat, monopolized by Father, Moth-
er and the baby. The other chil-
dren that were still too small to be
riding mules or other young stock
sat in the back an some quilts
spread oven hay or wheat straw.
Very up-and-coining people might
own two spring seats, so that the
family or a sizable part of it could
ride in style. Sometimes chiles
were sm. in behind the spring a st.
but z, chair is a sa unstahle the•
on bad roads. It IIIIS vtay. of t
ping in all directions at once .
spilling its occupant. Some y.,
ago I went into a remote section •
deliver a commencement addres:
a new high school. The road
so bad that I had to park my
alodel at a farm house and take t. •
rest of the way in a road wagon.
Unfortunately I have never la t r•
en an ocean voyage. but those fi -.•
miles in a chair in the farm wag,
that lurched anti stood on end %via:.
,ve hit a deep mudhole gave me ail
the experience I then wanted.
There came a time when the
good old wagon dropped in
social scale except as it .w:-
mandeered by young wore,
hayride. The classier vehicle, c,s•
along—blUggieS, surries. and. .1
long last, the automobile. People
who had no other family
besides the veagon felt as far down
in the world as people do now who
have no ear, and that is far down.
as you all know. When we wtnt
up the creek to an all-day meetine
'II I 111 ,It $ 1..!
1.1 Oil' !i114.d,
(hie to the annual thrill!: was)
riding on the hip 01 a hie, load id
tobacco to the taciary, same %lute
miles dawn lihearti Tennessee Itiv,
er. It was it feat 01 agility tit cling
to the quilteovered load and tiot
be ground under tlw wheels Rat-
ing the crow's nest on an ocean-
going vessel should not Ise very
inE S01110 Of US WIlli t1'.0;0104.1
those few miles on a load of W-
ine:co. The unloading of the no
bacco at the strong•itnelling fact-
ory, the sight of the many IlliLiVid-
OUS InilidlineS HIM tinned the to-
bacco into plugs tir smoking tonna,
and the strange sight ol a cheek sit
the end cif the day made the trip
home even more joyous. We hod
been somewhere, we inId C01111. bail(
IIIIV0, and WC had, la show foi
a small piece of paper that wan:
•.vorth several dollars at the county.
seat bank or even at the general
store at Fidelity. Nobody who
knew ever felt sorry for the !Mali
who drove v..agons loaded with to-
bacco.
Rome had her chariots, the South
Seas their fast little boats, du.
Arabs their camel caravans; Fidel-
ity and otner places like it had
L11.111 Wil,i1.111S nfid outherix
else.
V
! Let's end it quick with over-
subscription of War Bowls now.
• .
ACH1NG-STIFF
SORE MUSCLES
i l'T f ruff on
' !V; .1,1• N.,•7.clertui
•,T 1 11.1,1 *34'IM.HV bring,
1.13.01111V MUNCW.1
;itfifill
• 11 Iti • • I r • .111 n f.t. !;:caloid
; In 3 Ntr.,Igth,
iftisTERC
W.15.  Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Universit7 Phone TIN
M ARTUN, TEN N.
A Distinctive Service Weli
'.%ithin Your Means
FDR 4424pL:
Originally we
eeked for 111 percent
in I I.: now we
need con-iderubly
more.
Can Nit., u i-;cture
KIEE'siltiCKY
uraii4nt,r Nevirspapers11
e •
All of us should feel proud of the fine job newspapers aredoing to keep Kentucky in touch with the times. It's a strong
and free press, serving free people. It would be hard to over-
estimate the part played by Kentucky's 29 daily and 153 weekly
newspapers in furthering the war effort. The whole state relies
on them for information and inspiration?
For that reason Greyhound depends upon such nEWSMCES asthis one to carry its information on bus service. And—Grey-hound, in turn, carries many newspapers to rural areas not
served by any other transportation system.
As fellow citizens of this State. the Greyhound Lines takemuch pleasure 111 helping to make near neighbors and good
neighbors of all the communities We SEINE in Kentucleis--linking them to each other and to the rest of the tountry. as
newspapers do.
ROB 111111Tt Therott
Foertli sd-e t "loom CO iiiton.
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Maid,. I t .1,
Among h.
Ills Fuld,: dm! huhy
Sunday and NIonday
weir Mis. Hickman and 11111114111, 1
A.111111.11% Nlis Nloi gam 'total
mil. Ma- W.,,rie echo,. Mt . Bow -
aid 111'11,01 ,111,1 1.".Igar
4,11,1 lLt11/1111,1, N11'1, M.11 V111 S1,1.1
ton, MI l' .1 Ileirada Mr, 111:1,y
Ntr and NI... It. tics. t'itt-
trot and Dart,. kd. Mrs.
Elketibetli Lowe. Mosure,
Helen Stinson, Mi. and NIrs.
Itewey Fields, Mis Id., Vales,
Lachinre, l'atol, Mts. Vela Fields
Marry Nell Wright, Dorothy Tuck-
Mrs. Leola Schmidt and Mrs.
Hairy Neisler.
Mrs Fva Elliott of Crutchfield
rpidit Im.1 alav night with her
sister Mis Leola Schmidt.
MIS. .11/1111 B1,1111,01 1111(1 C10111:11-
trr, Joyci., called on the fornu•r'.;
mother and aunt, l'ate
and Mrs. Bob NIeri ill hist Satur-
day 11E6,111111/11.
Mr. J. W. Smith of near I'lerce
was a visitor in town last Weilm•s-
thty and Thursday. Mr.
'WA returned from a Boo. weeks
veal at llot Springs. Ark., his
friends wide glad %veleome him
Mr. and Nlis. Coley Alben and
W1•11, laS1 Monday guests of
Mr. anti IMrs. 13,,h Merrell.
Mr. and Mrs. Atiliry Morris vis-
w.f.' Mr. and Mrs. Burnie hforris
near h1artin last Sunday.
Mrs. Eannie aNan spent last
'Monday afternoon with Mrs. Fracie
Putt. and Mrs. 13013 Merrell.
Miss Jeanette Ring left for
home last Saturday after having
'rm.; COI'NTY NEWS, 111,TON,
, i1 • 1 4 1 41,1\ 1111 11, 1 I
I 1,i1 , 14 I 11.II
\I 1\11 I .1 ',hi I I 411,1
1 \ I It. I i\11
.11 1
MI 1111•1 "Sti • 11,41011,1 11.1111,1 Mid 411110,1114 i
1•,11iS %41•14• 1111` 111.41 Silt1114111\ 1111:111
Arid It
1)c, lkiniel And 1111. 1)Aiiii I 1..,li• 41.1 \US F.110114 1
111,11 14114 1 I • anti \It . ,. ",..1
10,1,,d t 1 rimed and
Mi• Nil, Memel ol ,111., I Laby living All the little ',wool*, WO.
18 "Sill" "1"?'" " Idrs Neisler called on Mrs. make litc pleasant have had to
and the. week. Ihell and motimr Mis. Davis lust pm bY the hoard
h1r. and Mi•s. liob Merrell had '1 Monday afternoon. But I hear complaints
If any one has Any news or South About taxes. I think of what I
us their guests lust Satiliday, 1111111
Sunday. Mr. and MITA Albeit Hick, Fulton please call 421 -J. heard a N,11wegnin seaman say a
and children. Mr. arid Mi.. Alm ..ouple of years ago:
shall Pickering and Mrs .1 C STOIIAGING. ”We, who would not, or could
Elam of Mayfield. OF POTATO C111/P not (Troll, MY•111111Y against Mar and
Billie Neisler was the last Mon- FAN sTop wAsTE famine among the 1111111•1' privileged.
clay night guest of Junior Lynch have .a.en :all and poor alike rt-
of Harris. Ever,. Emil, T„ sow duced 1 ,, a de..titution fat %cove
that ot ./JI 1W/tit SS I Idaed
MI' and N1rs. Cmoige Edwards /11111 SEMI. Corrertly A Part dams y,steiday
called NIr. and NIrs. liol, Ateirell Of 35-Million Bushel
Surplus "We. Wil• 10).11111,1 S111111dily
110U81•111/111 (Art ;I liC11•111 1/1,111(1111r%MI'S Ruhy Neisler. Miss Adell
, Ilodes and Mrs hIat Itrockwell T111,1 y1•1‘1'1-' 1•,•1111,, production, as of race sa ;11)11 oVri
\Very l•Zillrl'S Id MI'S Joe Ilrockwell by the tA'ar Food Ad- differences til politic,. or trade,
ininistiation, %kill run 35 million have learned that sectional111111. tam recently,
Nliss Mary Lou Workman called bushels in excess of available slur. aries cannot isdlate a people to the
on Mrs Martha Britton last Sun.: age fir, iltlies. it was learned to• furious force of Nazi assault and
day night. day. persecution
Norinaii flames spent last night In calling attention to this situa.' "W'• At''' saw ''truggle
with 13,,l,hy Berry. t em. moh,e„,. A. Homo, heod of the , 'hind mit,,icd and !ohm- to the
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Barnes and Itc 'rea (•,impaily's produce. fury 01 th,• Ant ,tclin know
son Alton were lost Sunday dinrier
goests of NIr. Barnes' mother and
s. itobeits. inotkier of Nil's.
happon,d to a very
Painful ac, Merit NIonday %%lien
a cmc stepped ,d1 111.1. f.”,1
NITS 'Ala: I 11101,01 :MCI clol.
dr,•n spent thi. W01.1". 4.11,1 W11:1 Nit's
Ihobeit NI,Cre" and faimiy
Air., 1,, oh, Swittnidt called on
-EAT r4T-
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
1
7
Ilt
i: 
.1 t,, spoil. As all of us remember
I
' ,de shi,rtage of this food necessity
in millions of homes last winter.
we can well accept the suggestion
4 the government to help solve
the .70mmercial storage problem.
Baum said that agricultural
authorities recommend the follow -
41111......"111.1111... ing proet•dure for successful horns
.torage of the staple:
"Potatoes keep best between n.
degrees and 40 degree,;. If
.torage rdorn is not rather
!Or. potames should be co: ,
. ,fi ,.WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See I's For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Geautiful designs and colors for every room thAt Are priced to
suit every purse.
Ask I's About TREE SILVERWARE PREMII'lls
We also Repair and Rebuild ill Types Office
Machines and Carry .4 Fall Line
Of f ice Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
:101 WALNUT STRELT PHONE S:, FULTON, KA.
OurA(e/rhani.Jfiarthe
Intercoastal Trade
kiot all the 49ers went cross- ---
Country in wagon trains or q„;)
sailed around Cape Horn.. ••••'-,--'
4
tgb
. •
I Thousands travelled by SIdE,-
1. wheel steamer From Now Yorki•,• to Panama and made theirway
by mule back . through the
Jungles to the Pacific .
41,
.
•'A
11.111,v 14.,0111,411.6.1•(.
The ex,e/rhy oh* Par,aria rind
WSS the /5:.'ne-43.'",.` 7 a' our irter-
fog c,ea fir-a,;/e
bro4e,^at.otir coas/a/ anc I infer,
mashy/ 141,15 comprisellmoretAwr .RInciourrnereAvrf
marine. 77re verse& wenviirffteelinte3/4rvailabkr >bp mer"
/effetely/4 whenthetteetionaie-”eNtomydritsr.
• '
- The arduous trek over
land was relieved in
1855 when a rai I road
line was cut across
the Isthmus toconnecf
the Atlantic and Pa.
dile steamship lines
CIPOSPI/C/RVNINS.
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RECIPE OE THE WEEK
that 1.oth H.,' in their folly more
than either had ever hoped to
%...s.• toe liave
pas tv... y.• 41, Ai.
take und on to 1 •
to thai
fur till, orv
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icwn did 11,0 V. -1K 112111 11,1 (11••
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and seeking what it may cirvour.
We, who generalized in uur con-
versation. setting group against
group, do not realize that this was
how h.. '..1.•11,.le thino st;i! h•d The
Ne
.,f t
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1, '1,:11, v• 111 •,`I• 1111111
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Silo Simpkins Says
Fail seeded grain w- ill t
the teed shortage
Foal is a ,z....oeri of WA! p, •
,,f CrY
/ 11 IH "FISETIS.
th,,t .1
1114 1,.41., ses from
alit, feed
And 1 ,11' V\ 4.1 ' I t .101d bill,.
1/1 1/
1,, WL11 there la
sim. t..g. of al, Itinds of
orodusts ha War pur.,_
r.t•3
A good hunt War job for the
winter nionts will be cutting tim-
oer and goting the logs to the rniil
for ships and planes, war plants
am: gun stocks.
, The harvest season is on-if our
harvest is short. if we fail to
"Back thi• Attack" with bonds.
%kith food, with sacrifice the hat-
..e.t of tomorrow may be sad in-
de. d
PERSONALS
gun.,, tank, and planes .1.,10. , She m of St
rs ar, t Lt.A.:11d, d .% r\liS 1141•11t 1.111 i 1 K end
W'FA 4 Sll dnig od ht. in Highlands
Mi s I, Ids of
inu:t keep ‘tiest announce t.... birth
hing thiough P'.1.11,11W 11.111, 11,11 '11 11 daughtei. Saturday held. Sha
tn. th, moo, f
(comer, can -Gt.t. oetti Inane
the Scrap.' 1,y turning theit II, 11 1 iti Cen•
nointl, till a SIO0 W I,
111111:1 ii
."141•Zt t,
'7" ONE OF THE WORLD'S
FINEST RIVER STEAVERS - ALL•STEEL - GLAS INC.LOSEJ
Moonlite Dance Excursion
WED.
Oct.13
-spor‘ored by Hickman
A AVID( .AN LEGION POST ik
111( KMAN
P. 51.
CLYDE TRASK and His Orchestra
Advance Tickets 80c---Fare at Boat $1.10
Tid 12 Noon Day of Ride
(All Fares Include State and Federal Transportation Tax
DANCING FREE, Advance Tickets on Sale at:
FRON1 ALI. LEGION hIEMBERS
1.A1, 11,,1 arei saostant-
ial. theN Appeal to the he:trty ap-
pet ;It's of 1.4 h big and little ;Mks.
Thay are time-savers for the house-
wife. too. for they require little
last-minute preparation. With
thriftiness in mind. she will plan
to ILSC the oven for more than one
food.
For a supper or luncheon. food
specialists at the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics suggest chilled tomato
juice. fish casserole. bran muffins.
butter and preserves. The menu
is simple. hut with tuna fish.
noodles. asparagus and cheese
.the casserole dish. it almost mak
a mcal in itself.
, A etr,ful of graind chicken. bc.
'or pork. or a combination of a.,
thiee. trla s',:bsitAte for the tuna
f ish if desired While aspara,:s
seems s•specially good in this tor-
. lmiation. the house‘sife who likes
to t•xps ions nt %%ill find that 2 rue-
ful: of pcsis 111111.1' 11111(1 flaVOrt
veget.ildes may take its place
Deep Sea Delight
I 16-oz. package of noodles
1 small can mushrooms
1 medium can tuna fish
2 c. asparagus
1 small green pepper cut fine
I c grated cheese
1 1-2 tsn. salt
1 c milk
2 tbsp flour
2 thrip. butter
Boil noodles for 3 minutes in 4
cups of water Let stand 5 MITI.
ides Make white sauce of milk.
flour and butter Mix all the in_
NEW YARD GOODS
• • • •
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FOR FALL! . . . .
/4
a Ve juA. received a new shipment of Wool-
ens, Flannels, Wool Crepes and Spun Rayon,
which will prove popular with the women who
like to make beautiful things.
WOOL !ERSE r
54-Inches Wide. man, color. t, .elect from, yard--
$2.45
S 11 T L D 11" OOLENS
ill plain,. checks and stripes, rd-
$2.49
L .1 N E L S
1111(1111. lard-
$1.98 and $2.50
WOOL CREPES
54-inch. yard-
$1.98 to $2.98
BIG UNE OF SPUN RAYON
Many new patterns. yard-
49c to 79c
COTTON PRINTS, yard __ 29c
HOPE BLEACHED DOMESTIC. yard____17c
1,1, BROWN DOMESTIC. good grade. yd. 121 2c
Materials For Upholstering
Slip Covers and Draperies
Add nov beauty to your home with
materials for improving furniture and rooms. Priced
film. a yard --
these appealing nevi:
49c to $1.50
L KASNOW'S
448 LAKE STREET FULTON, IC T.
ea,
THE 1.1';',TON COUNTY 1•11,ToN, 11•:NT1'('KY
air---
Soil Conserr a; 1:)n Farm
Ponds Benefit to Wildlife
HICKMAN lentaTe FARNiette
CONal.KVE M ATER eUPPLY
A pt•actice which is growing in
popularity in the Hickman County
Soil Conservation Distiiet te the
construction of good ponds. They
will provide an adequate supply of
water for livestock. fish fee food
and recreation, and prevent the loss
of millions of gallons ot water
which should he conserved on the
farms.
Sites for apploximately 40 ponds
have been selected by the District
technicians. Noble Watts and W.
E. Simmons completed a pond a
few days ago, nlaking use of some
land that was of no value to the
farm for other purposes. Sam
Bugg built a pond recently. He in-
stalled a pipe under the dam to
supply water to a tank which will
be built below the dam. Ile is not
likely to run out of stock water
again.
Roy Cromwell will have two nice
ponds on his farm. E. J. Burnett.
Mrs. W. R. :Magruder and Pairmr
Sublett are ethers who havt• ponds
in connection with their farm cen-
servation piens. constructed by use
of the equirrnent and services (•f
SPEAKING of HEALTH
Women are closing up manpower
gaps al! over the country As in
every (-lineal period in our htstory.
women nrt• again. making a suc•cess
of &metering the varmus crafts of
the machine age. ta.` it Pm riveting
gun. wrench i•n mieranett, r.
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More,.f.!,au
out tiff,: ,s taxaft: its ea-
izens Ia. fe Leas tly Pala is the
Antercan goserna.ent he is over-
Irak re. iv— taiete In tile first
place, .lain -darted ir.n. a IticIf
level ,1 iet“ arei was au-
juste(t 11, SUC.11 aXeS. the
war ts,:an. It is we'a t•• bear
mind t! a: the n a nal .t.n's
econonty 1377.7,171 1 T,): 17r ,11 a war
finance precnan (1,rtstiy re-
lated t., .!. me .1 .(1-
vance do., rist it tc
the a, t •1 tate(' tan.
the Itr •'.ti e: o layttez :2e, ter
cent e. ,r 1,:11
in tax( •s 11‘ 'CY ‘, In pc'a,
tf, g,,n, tile rate.
rose only to 2'ft'.' tter cent. and
even in lite first feel year id tie
war only to 31.1 per cent. In the
second place, such comparisons
overlook the fact that the United
States is only in its second year
of the war: Britain is in its
fourth year. The plain fact is that
our tax effort compares very fav-
orably with that of Britain when
she was at the same stage of the
war that we new are.
As to Mr. Idorcenthau's eom.
parisons of ir•dividual inc..me tax
payments. they are statisticaly
weak in three respects. First, thc
British do not have the state and
10(1 1 tierces to meet that we have.
hence Federal income taxes do
not tell the whole story, (The
/Intish coverninent collocts Sin
per cent et all the taxes paid hy
its FedfrIll
The. t c•iiects ••nly per cent)
Ses-onti. Atner.eans who der(ve
tkeir (nay, the profit,. of
rerpsrat ea, aro subjected. ut,Itico
British clt.zens, to double taxa-
tion. The same income is taxed
first in the hands of the cerpora•
tion ;:itcr in the hands of the
inchtl-teal Third. as "The New
York Tanes" pointed oat editon-
Idolt4 Of People 11 (gild Find
lectongo l'he !eight di•
doe For l'heso Jura IN
NIriles 11.4
Known liroperly
Tells Ill Ills Came.
aol Vaa•• al II I tiled', o
S1 1 11 (.1,1Thi %..111 n 171 .1 •
end 1111 tht. Sublett farm vcill dif
fer in some respects from tiny tat.
er pond ill the county. It is le•
ing constructed to dettionetrute
laissibilities ot 1 Mil pioduction
%%ell as SUCK water supply
l'he pond 1.4. formed 1••
t.onstructina tht• dam across ,,
aim\ in a pasture field. the same
other ponds. lhavever. under-
ecath the fill a six-anch drain tile
\till Iv placed. It will be capped to gave them. For 
instance. Mr. J . .
trevent loss of water but if it be-
ciente necessary to drain the Pond.
this can be done by removing the
eap. An overflove "chimney" will
he placed in the tile line which
\\ell he at water level when the
amid is full. This will take care of
the normal overflow.
Ponds sometimes become over-
aocked with fish or with the wrong
kinds. Water weeds grow in ponds.
•. e. When such things occur it
nay be necessary to drain the
eund. clean it out, and restock with
ksirable kinds of fish, in order to
correct this condition.
Similar ponds are bt ing con-
'. ueted on farms in connection
eit71 the So:I Conservation District
-.grams in Graves, Carlisle, and
-e(e.'recken Counties.
with men. However. in the field
of health. the difference between
NIB J. W. COOKE
Cooke, well known rt•sident of Stele
'Texas, Ave.. Chattanooga, Tenn..
•
veins is sluggish. The blood moves
'slowly and has a hard time going
Mphtll from the legs to the heart
In people who are obliged to do
• much standing, the veins stretch
continually until they become
'curved and dilated. which is what
the word varicose tneitns. Often-
' times varicose veins !nay exist for
;years without increasing in size or
;causing any trouble. Occasionally
;they may cause a fet•Img of weight
ain ddull pain in the legs, espcci-
'ally on long standing.
When the enlarged veins are of
long duration the legs may &cern,
a.vellen and hard, accompanied 1••••
t (vertu( and icthing This often
leads to scratching and sores which
manY enlarge and become what are
known as varicose ulcers.
men and women is a factor which , Industries Aid
must be considered. When one set of veins is cut oue
Varicose Veins entailer set takes up the blood end
.V.-..ne. otht r handle, pS. NN omen 'the per
son may have better theta-
, than he had before. Of
. • ,i nate: al eusceptilelity
course the proverbial adagg. "an
• e a• vt ins. Varicose veins at',
e...1 • d 'Of are more i'an'ne "I. Prev'nli"n W°111.1
, oilre- applies to all thee
i & ttlh IS
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• t rd (1
tt sttreeti a (the .71c 1,0 7 ear t:74
1317 a, 1711. 10 3t,1,. r groups.
li• rt Lit ttt the :ast few ytars
: Ir.,. ated plitharti) as a
Dut the striking part of the
(77•117earisen is the brea•olown of
the., increased outlays by
s..urct :7. -The (Li .r,don ) cone.
ist" ftnds that the British in-
(-Tease in war resources derived
21, per cent from increased pro-
du, tien (1.e.. Increase in the gross
rat incentel, 11.2 per cent
fr•.n1 reduoed c,,nsurnitt ion and
17.2. per cent from reduced pro-
1.•r capaal, or fhils,mx.st-
n.. }lore. civilian cote-unipto,n
was aotuaIly S.7 per cent hicher
.t1 1342 than in M:flt, hi nee it
tit 3, a negat:ve factor In the
results aclarN ed. 'while disineettt-
lte•et accent)! ed for only 4 per
cent of the oifert. The great con-
trf button w(ss in product a
contribution whicit was reflected
in a rise of 51.2 per cent in the
national income.
In other words. the production
p,dertial •tf t.he United States in
114::9 was so vast that the nation
has beer. able to break all records
for war output w•thout the stntin
on its civilian oc.dmim: in the
fOTM of reduced consurnition and
reduced return on carmal that
other and lees bountifully en-
dowed nations have had to sifter.
All of this is not to say that
it w..tild net be better for the
r.ational economy to incre:&se tax-
es. There are two soiled reaseml
why it woUld be—bartcly ( 1) it.
would reduce the rate of increase
in the national debt, and (21 it
wou:d oper.de in the general di-
, rect• n (frying up excess par-
, •has,f,g pew, P1:t cemparisana.
, with tax rates •n •tt der countzie•
men:1y serve t`.7 1t,7 777t 70 conflate
the issue, and when those corre
parte tee tee rates isro
the rotoptinitt%.11
.t etch, tht Aar 1".•et. they
bts...me downnght mieleadingt
eieee. leng pre-
f•a.•aiff., then
a t•e.
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Mr. Cooke Feels Fine 
„i ,h,
,olling price tor It\ e laths al tit
. an Inlet tat mei lot and t
[tend is $14.45.
, ro t tht•i• o vitti,.. the te,• 1 1.0
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717, ‘•
-11ciongri relieved me wonder- a 1,, de ., •
My appetite come back, I me • , • '.1,•.
atigan te sleep all night, lied the
eassy indigestion and conetipation
•.•. ere stem ',tweed. I feel better
than in years. Lots of people
emit(' find Retonga the right medi-
me just as I did, and the biggest
laV1 /I* ran (111 il(1111 iti tO t,•11 them
to try it."
\lr Cook was foreman of the
shops of the Southern Railroad for
many years, but retired eeveril
'years (pip to look after his real
estate holdings. Rettinga may be
obtained at DeMyer Ditig Store.
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ed nunwrous other plants in the
country. all with a view to safe-
guarding he health of their women
employes. Salespeopli• are obliged
to be on their feet much of the time.
To help thest• employes. depart-
ment stores have provided st•uts so
that they may sit when there are
nu customers. These seemingly
simple means hrivi• been neat el-
ftvtive in keeping lila tlY "stanclive"
en the job In one plant, produc-
tion has shown an upward trend
when "sit-S'eand" seats were pro-
vided for the women employees.
CE11.17ati srT ON
tiou.s hi' °PA
It has been rumored in the trad•
that the recently announced pre ,
ceilings on live hogs would not b,
come effective October 4. 1943.
scheduled. The rumor has been
denounet•d as false by Chester
Bowles, General ',Manager of the Of-
ti,•• 1",ic•• Admironat.,r. T11,•'
11,,s '11 anti 7,111 111t d before
hit, t.•her 2. 1043.
en Adems. r,,‘
My vonantssteti ext It( s Jan 2t-
1946.
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Day and night, the telephone is in the thick of war.
Long Distance links a nation together and speeds
its work.
So that necessary. calls can get the right of way,.
the operator will tell you if the circuit .sou %sant is
busy. You can help by canceling your call if it isn't
really vital.
On calls you most make, we'll appreciate your
cooperation when the operator says
your &al! to 5 m&nutes. Wen art wading.-
SOUTHER!) BELL TREPHOFIE nu, TELEGRAPH (0111PRRY
INC3RPOR•TCD
Action never ceases
on this "Firing Line"...
•
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rNAY AND N!GHT, the Barele ef
L/ ion g s on.
EVel-V rail line is The
"seldiers- who op2rate trains, who
repair cars and locometivcs, who keep
tracks in condition, are as truly a part
of our nahting machine as those who
storm an enemy position. They have
earned high praise from generals and
admirals, who know that with.ait them
there could be no victories.
In the total movement to the fight-
ing front, one mile is as important as
another. Every soldier must do a I, t of
traveling in this country before he can
sea pee Is
It 7 C 7 : -s 7, and
bands. :•,
utaforms. Yet y .,•e wart; •. -1 a
vital seive, 1,)'!%nal :Cnorst ed.', to
speed their c( = ,rcl
victory.
The Illinois Cent-. is proud of its
valiant fighters in the crueml Battle of
Transp3rtatam
,1 1 / NT
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
* One of Americo*s Roilroods—A/I Unitrid for Victory *
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Civic Leaders Declare World
of Tinnort ow Will B.. Linked
By Airlines.
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But, only tl..• of fiend,.
and civic I. ,..1. .o.• :•'ei t.• tho
importance . ..• .• .}..
of transtiortatim, loot tl..•
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!le ' "' " 1.1•11/')" 1,11.11•• )11111eit IS ale t-
ot' tlo he a altte" ling scale.. berate... ol wisal PL1 IP
for off,. of transportation,
1.'1, I 1141111''S• find Ni..E.1.> for pi..duction
V. ru• ter than adults. you t yp,.,, „r ,„i
know, siiesseti, an 1:11.11.1i ol 111,1111- 1.V,111•
lot.
. "III 'Ili.
11.1 /:K WPM
velopment, will get in on th.• glotind 
_
floor. so to speak. romintinit,.-- de 'yin so. el
stenos of airline connections must M. So. y. y.
make f1,111--011.1 Het estali-
municipal airports. Manv people y,„,,. ,
will r. member the vast changes that
cum.. ahout rountly, when
the 111.1iollli IiiIP ii;r111i,o1 liorlif• 11101 Anil Fie eR,
buggy days; how good, haek-country
town. and communities, heratne vil-
knees. hamlets. and eross.roads, be-
cause their civic leaders failed to
visualize and early out plans to stay
in step with progress. Today. we are
faced with a ,ignificant eltange
mode of transportation, and our 4 id
'semi must grasp the meaning of avi-
tion in conjunction with the progress
and prosperity of their community.
Renter:thee this-the city of M-
M./1'1'0W Witholli 11 Ain
be like the towns of yesteryear with-
out good goriiVes SIMI ',Flit,. sta-
tions.
tO 110 serious thinking along this
line in Fulton. Movements have been
fostered h4•re to obtained an airport
on several ovemions. and The News
has encouraged such a step for the
past few years. hut now action should
not 1..• f .•. Thi, i, one
ReHef AA Last
For Your Cough
cau • 11 "11, .• the
trorole t4i I 41 ;III 1illt1 %pl.! i'111'M
' ' .1 I10
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Cokis, Bronchitis
11111CL:IPSIMIT,
T
d 4NE
Impartaneo of conserving what
we hilVe ilf1(1 of putting discarded
hack to work. as the war
moves into its climatic phases. was
stressed by the War Production
Board this week on two
steel and lin. %TB mach
that present production ne.(I. 11 .
these n.•w campaigns necessary to
timid the challenge of the battle .
fronts.
On Iron and Steel Scrap: Charles
E. Wilson, executive chairman of
Va'PB, pointed out that the aid of
-every man, woman and child in
America" was needed if the steel
mills are to get what schap they
need to carry them through the
winter. Present inventory ',p-
resents k•ss than a two-month sup-
PlY.
Spt.cial committes now are go-
artion evuly folOM1111-
11'. Illit! all Ii• scrap
.7-1 •• 7' • i M WI'll
•.. ...I% age tin eons The goal
r OFat DIE 9
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OUR i:VOMICAL SERVICE
IT IS TIME
TO PROTECT
YOUR CLOTHES
D
WOOLENS!
We are prepared ta help you 
to keep a-our clothes looking
spick-and•span. and insure that much desired 
long-wearing
iat'ita so important these days.
Oce•Igre War On The Moths
-
flier get old those I . holies and VI 
oolens and Mot_ them
us for thoron..11 reemation a
rid cleaning. 'sloths dill A
'..t of damage before you know it. Beller he sate than 
sorry.
School Mils Will Ring Soon
won't he long now until the children nil! he retarning to
• lass rooms, so it is time te get out that nearing apparel for
ITV CLEANING
Superior Hat Working Scrricc
hose felt hats will need retitocking and 
made read. for fail
near See us non
11 he n Cleaned by Quality Cleancrs. 11 Is
Cleaned Right
Quality Cleaners
At Corner Carr. Lake and Slate Line
111411111S OFICI
. V.1•111 taken to speed up
manufacture of low el - 1/111,11 tr.1I•
tor infants and Young 11.11 -
,11411- underwear, I,. and
'Angels.
l.l.inufacturvis ..... re et-omit:1g,
1 11 ,, • 1
.111' 1. 1 1 .  lip
l'11illl W 111
;.'
111/' 11..
V
SAFETTGRANIN
Sumo drivels s. ern to feel that
a stop light is a nuisance and is
put in to delay traffic. A stop I
hght is put up for your protection
onti ior the plot. Mum others. It
giVeS pedestrians an opportunity
to cro,s busy inteiseetions. and
a big help in getting thioueli
to simplify and .a.irmai.: I. II., t• inters,.
types of glass containers to obtain R...... 'ober that se. 1,//1, .111 111S
a uniform lightwegfit ;ow. At 1...• are emu.. d by cars piling up at in-
!maw time Will put further term...tem, simply berate, s,,ine
ttrictions on packaging of Mod- in drive., think that the cammn
glass containeis. or a yellow lit ht. is a "e,,
VrAT t"1"*'"Nd ete.oeie
T
I IERF atm definit.
attraat an imiti
coffin lllll ity in pr.:.:in.e to a.
other. Such f.. to:. a- . • .1I.C.Ity 0
suitabl.: labor. r.. ot m mat,. .
of sn ...des, reason-
ableness ot stai, . • . • l.s.al
•11 .111 111.111 . , .1 11 '1 .
Erroneous 'alio:m.11;mi passed out on
street cotiicr• from time to time, is that
manufacturing plant, are lured to regions
current cheap. In
reality. pm. er cost in the manufacture of
an article is %cry small. the 1.'nited
States Iiiircau t.if Census recently made
the intermting bt,ak.dcmn
the cost ot the items of ea.h
••••• eis ••• evi-reeiel eij
_ 
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jiltit Carl I r. 1.1:, to
straighten him • ,.'
For irroai..e. ,•
was waxing mil., •t....
soldiers being •
beer right in 1.1111/ 111 / /I lt
W111-1.1.11.l 1,111  ' /1 11' , .1101
r11:11 (11 ,11/..f ,•
I told him the Of Nal fill J.. Itail
already helm established by a
mull) Hie Cos criiment !wide.
Their report chap/alum anit
11.tI•I•if) that
.1 3 2
-••111 ill .trilly IMO-
oil •••1411..r. 1111Id
go" .i1 1,1:0‘1411011 .11111.11111111.1
irig 1.1111.11111Ey.
%IL .•ii, l'_•te allowed that the
and military police
.1 bl..tIY rood authority on
r' Mt for soldier.. I've no-
tw's r, cor.tirdng
retti.,rks to the b: (Jailer
stratt;:y.
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1943, BREWING INDUSTRY FOUNDATION KENTUCKY COMMITTEE
MARRY 0 FRANCE. State Director, 1521 FIFYRURN stor,Louisirom
TO LtICATE IN A
...;:ie ol a manufactured pr.
Materials cmd containers S53.40
'Wages and salaries . 22.60
Taxes:. ore-h.,ad expense
and profit 20.64
rue! . .
r•nd cent:I:17e
work 1.04
:,ric Fowcr .82
A „f 11 zrII, on the purcha,e
pri..e of materials and containers ...mild
more than offset the cost of all electricity
used. F.,m if electricit.. eicre donated.
it is not important enough by itself to
os cr.-ono- other objections that might
e.i.t. such as high lahor costs. steep
lases. or eugysixe transportation charge,.
Accordingly.  in the mer.all picture. in-
dustry is not generally influensed to
C:MMUNITY?
r'..1111S
cost. are omisitail.
While !so,. cr raIr, r.-,ay not he a
dommart t. attire in mann! acturing
cost.. a d,pendable flo.. of electsic cur-
r,nt of great importance. And
tii.ties Company. mitbi it.
. Mott. of pemer, can be relied
upon tiiiimh electricity in mifficimt
amount...Ind at the lo..est possible rams
to indu•Inrs he, 110,1 or to I h 0,c that
‘0111C later.
Our most sati.fi,d .m.tomer, art the
local factories and shops to horn Me
furnish electric -cr. ice. The Comiaany
of necessity must he reliable. effi.ient
and courteous. because the consuming
public e‘pects ...Ida qualities in .1 public
seisice corporation.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
•*- * '
A Tea. raying Unfits Unavr f ederai and Stare R. ,i1;atiori
ierlimarrimalrr*tt.. -.iseav-s.-4011111111011*
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It'll cost you an extra $100 Bond
To look him in the eye!
HE'S AN AMERICAN SOLDIER.
Some day, if God is with him, he'll come
home.
And when he does, you'll get the biggest
thrill of your life if you can look him
squarely in the eye and say, "I couldn't
heip you fight—but I did everything in my
power to help you win!"
There's only one way you can say that
. . . honestly say it. And that is to help
him win now . . . when he needs all the
help you can give him.
Today's particular job for you is to scrape
BACK
BENNETT ELECTRIC
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
BALDRIDGE'S BEN FRANKLIN
STORE
LOWE'S CAFE
K. HOMRA
THE LEADER STORE
LITTLE MOTOR CO.
together every dollar you can—and buy an
extra $100 worth of War Bonds! That's
your job in the 3rd War Loan!
It's not enough to buy your regular
amount of Bonds. It has to be more. It
has to be an extra buy—a little more pressure
for the shoulder that's against the m heel.
S15,000,000,000
non-banking quota
RD 
WA
HE ATTh
R\LOAN
REMEMBER THIS— you aren't giving your
money. You're lending it to the govern-
ment for a while. And you're making the
best investment in the world.
WORLD'S SAFEST INVESTMENTS
Choose the security that f.'s your requirements
1.nite SlAttS War Savings Bonds—Series ••L": Gie es
ou haek SI for teery $3 when the bond matures.
Interest: 2.9% a year, compounded semiannually, if
held to maturity. Denominations: $25, $%0, $100,
%oo. 000. Redemption: Any time 60 days after
issue date. Price: 75% of maturity value.
21 1 reasurr Bonds of 1964-1969: Readily
ketable. aeeeptable as hank collateral, redeemable at
par 111li aeerued interest for the purpose of satisfy-
ing Federal estate taxes. Dated September 1%. 1943;
due December 15, 1969. Da nominations : ”110,
$1000, $5000, $10.000, $100.000, and $1.000.000.
Price: Par and accrued interyst.
Other securities: Series "C" Savings Notes; 7,4%
Certificates of Indehtedness; 2% Treasury Bonds of
1951-19%3; United States Savings Bonds series "1";
United States Savings Bonds series "G."
°"-'" :7711 WAR BONDS
DR. C. II' .IDE, Chiropractor
SAWYER BROS. MARKET
PEPSI-COLA ROTTLING CO.
rsTERN .IUTO ASSOCIATE
STORE
THE SMOKEHOUSE
SWIFT & COMPANY
FULTON PURE MILK CO.
estaigh"•••s.
THE DOTTY SHOP
FOURTH ST. BARBER SHOP
FRI'S SHOE STORE
QUALITY CLEANERS
SOI'THE.ISTERN MOTOR
TRUCK LINES, Inc.
ANDREWS JEWELRY COMPANY
BRADY BROS. GARAGE
eir.•
MALCO FULTON THEATRES
BENNETT DRUG STORE
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
CITY ME IT MARKET
R. M. KIRKLAND, Jeweler
K3'. UTILITIES COMPANY
R. BI'GG GROCERY
131'
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• • • IT PRESERVES WOODS AND OTHER SURFACES.
• . • ff LENGTHENS THE LIFE OF TOUR INVESTMENT.
. • • IT MAZES AN OLD HOUSE SEEM NEW.
• • • ff MAZES ROOMS MORI CHEERFUL AND LIVABLE.
• • • IT MJUIES BEAUTIFUL DECORATION SCHEMES POSSIBLE
• • • IT "SETS OFF" FURNITURE. RUGS. PICTURES, MC.
• • . IT RECONDMONS FURNTTURE. FLOORS, ETC.
• • • IT MAKES POSSIBLE MORE PROFITABLE RENTD10.
• • • IT HELPS TO MAU A SALL
WE ARE Al'THORIZED DISTRIBI'TORS
REPIIILIC PAINTS AND l'ARNISHES
We Carry a full line of Paint Products for all
purposes and we are prepared to figure with you
•COVER-Bh:ST House Paint
• NEO-LUX, Flat Finish Paint
• INTERIGR GLOSS Finish
• BARN PAINT
• REP-QUIK (Rapid Dry Enamel)
•TRICK and TRACTOR ENAMEL
el NI-SPAR VARNISH (Drys in Hours)
• PAINT AND VARNISH REMOVER
•JOHNSONS FLOOR WAX
See Us for a MAGIC BEAUTY TREATMENT
To Modernize Your Home!
BENNETT ELECTRIC
Luke Street 
Fulton, Ky.
'No • .14 Weihiestlay. The Clutch-
I I is served lonen.
NIrs. Jiii! laden, 11',1U1 I,
Stallins, Mrs Vick Stallins, and!
(bon:alter Hilda motored to Knox-
Buinie Stallins und Joe L t-
., aturday for a visit
en.
Mrs. Shelby Waggoner, dauglit..
Pauline anti Miss Joyce Bondurant
'have made several trips to Berea
(..'ollette to see Eugene who is in
there.
Miss Pauline Waggoner has a new
car.
The Carl Puckett farm has been
Mrs. Kate Brown spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Edna Alexander.
Mrs. Clarence DISCIIIt• and girls
,pent Thursday with hIrs. George
l'eia.tutain. Mrs. Ruth Lomax visited
in the afternoon. Canning and
ouilting went on during the day.
Lorizo Johnson has an honoralile
discharge from the army. ile had
' seven months training.
Jewell Lomax went to Benton
Wednesday to visit his aunt !Drs.
011ie Edwards and son Jirnmy.
Mr. Edd and Willis Attebery
went to Clinton Wednesday on
business.
Mrs. Sammie Easley is spending
a few days with her grandclaugh-
, Mrs. Marvin Crocker in Ful-
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FARM PROSPERITY
This newspaper liiis
through the courtesy. of George
a very interesting booklet entitled
'TOOL MONEY." This 36-page
booklet is replete with information
:and statistics regarding agriculture
I tabor and industry. and is beauti-
fully illustrated in colors.
ind has often anr,
pert before Congress: -
tees to give testimor*
.ation. Mr. Davidson .-
concerned about the need for post-
•var reserves for industry He be-
d heves that such reserves are of
'common interest to agriculture. lab-
or and business; that such re-
. .terves are critically important to
' the preservation of the free enter-
. 7•1-ISe system—which system has
brought the world's highest living
tandards to every group in this
nation.
By means of the printed word.
tatistics and illustrations. the auth.
r proves his case that changes
nave to be made and made im-
tnediately- in the Renegotiation Law
to be made and mode
and in our corporate federal tax
aws. if America is to ts. srared
arastic depression and nati-o-wide
raornoloyment wit, r tit. 4.1/4.i:
and pc:we once
N 0 W
AUTOMME LIABILITY
INSURANCE
IT THE LOW 1ST ( osT iN H/STOR/$5,000 _ $10,000 OvintLR/I.E 3
$5,000 17,;(t).V.,;ReTEI
"A- Ration Card_ $11.50
"It- Ration Card
"(''' Ration Card $16.75
%I' THE PRESENT I OW PREMIUM COST NO 
MOTOKIsT
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOUT THIS FORM O
F
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSURANCE AT TH
IS
NEN' LOW COST—TODAlf.
1. I Standard Lineits
Atkins insurance Agency
106 Lakc Strict F'ulton. hy.
:1r
11, b‘sykiet.
! "Ain-ictilture, labo:
!must plan 'ALL FOR ONE' !
tory IF t. be 'WON FOR ALL'
For years, the farmer has beer.
'owed to remain a weakened
I oer of our economic body
'Iness strikes that body. it a
heath (prosperity for one'se
'settles nnwt severely on •
. . We can't assure
health (prosperity for er
the national body unless
!as a whole is healthy T
'or has been the least
member For many years, at
since 1920, hts prosperity has
sub-noi t`VCII during 1,
periods To cure
to secure pride pard• •
4.1N1rr 1, ;MS, I t',
'Hos ropy iit —tool Nliiney"
display at The Ni.v.s office (Juz
',ad..; s invited to roine n
look it over. You will eutimder the
lane %cell ',writ itt•tt•rottat
CRUTCHFIELD
Stallins ut Hickman
et orni
my' '
Sadler.
Mr. Mrs. Clarence 'I.:, !
Mr. and Mrs. JIM Vain ,
Fulgham, Mrs. Troy Pu(,..
daughter of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Batts and son -
enjoyed a fish fry at Columbus, Ky
Sunday.
Sarah Williamson of Hickman
Highway spent the day Sunda:-
seith Mr. and Mrs. Sam Batts.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Ilardiso.
tint! children and Mr. and Mrs. Is',
rneal Watts spent the day
Mrs. Iva Nabors Sunday
Nabors returned home .
and Mrs. Watts for a
visit.
Mrs. Etta Wade is visitinit
son Robert, and wife in I
City this week.
Mrs. Henry Francis of Louisvil,,
4/IT FIRST
SRA OF A 01101)
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666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE DROPS
Accurate
li'ORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Waethes. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREH'S
JEWELRY COMPANY
DID YOU KNOW
THAT THE
Parisian Laundry
Does Seven Different
Kinds of Washings
CALL 11 TODAY
AND TR'' 'YEI
LAUNDRY
& CLE.INERS
TRY ()I R
THRIFT WASH I
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CHAS. W. BURROW
TT IONE E
11.ToN. KY.
Phones: Day 201, Night 228-W
I HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
NICVS111k. 
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Enjoy—
A GOOD "HOME-COOKED" MEAL
We invite you to visit our newly decorated cafe
in South Fulton, located on the corner of State
Line Street, and the Martin Road. More and
more patrons are finding their way to the home
of good, wholesome. well-seasoned meals. They
tell their friends about our food and our friend-
ly, courteous service.
SERVICE' MEN ARE WELCOME
WE ACCEPT YOUR G. I. TICKETS
()VE VISIT WILL BRING YOU BACK A
SATISFIED CUSTOMER
Remember the Place—
BENNETT'S CAFE
CORNER STATE LINE AND MARTIN ROAD
"Where Tennessee Meets Kentucky'.
iFSSAWFAIT Aoixers
ail I LK eddizifiy6;2
SUPPLEMENTARY
PROM%
PASTEURIZED MILK
Though meat is on the ration list . milk in all its nutritious
protein-high goodness is not! Plan •our mar time menus by
including plent• of this tiod• building drink . . and serve it
in solid foods as %%ell Rii h in valuable vitamins and minerals.
milk is the all around health heserage that contributes to the
general x‘ell being of •our famil•. Now, when you need it
moet. mill. comes to the aiil of •our mealtime meals for tasty.
appealing foods Oat wake for more vim. vigor and • itality tor
tour household. Order more than •our tonal suppty for fill-
ing healthful meals.
FRESH MILK frith et-cry delivery
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
IR
Till.: "TETON (IWNTV NVN‘'S. 11.1,ToN, 11•;;•ITIT('KY
• \ I I ' I I I les it.ss
\c , I; '11 N'I
AI 1 . ,\,,,, NI, 0,,, s,.,. I„,.,,, , . , '
MINA 'WIWI.' .%Idtioll“. PHONE
:it :i'i.'l lii'ili.:::. ,li't"li tci 1.;...i',,I.I.ills"."111. 1"::::.i  '''''''' l''.::::'11''''' ;::' ll';'; ''' ''1:It\''''"" . " '1. ' ' l' '‘ "1 ' l' "" '"  h"l'i '11
aleet.
11r. Nlaxvell NIelhole ..i. '1'1.11 ,1 '.' ""I •1 th, me. hog
1,..i. how.. ,,,,, ,,,ted b. is it... , ..
, . 
:nom. ,I , •• Jahn.,... ,,,„. ..,,. i„,... ,,,. 1,,., si,,,,E.s. ‘‘,„. NI, 
..,„. m.,...
sacitt, Filitin 470
SlItS I) l"I'llACKER 
Those pia sent v..... the mentis- . oiani-d 1,,, the PTA for the ..m.
SIIRE1'1.: JONES 
1,....iattl A.11.11,•. and ....iis ... Mar-
CoNIPLINIENTED AT 1 NC E 
oi I lit• J1.1111,tr lied l'ross and each, ing sear 
tiii. NI.. Chatlem Lowe. M. matilmtal1'
-A T - -11 - (IN menthe. tticiting a guest. Nlis l',,,,,,, had charge of the 11. and Mrs Itietiald II. Stirt.,e. ,M11:.•: j1..",:li'isti..":1";lii:tutii"1 NV,"'I ll'I lfniti'w0"1.11,1%
Mrs I/ C. Thacker, of N'ichita,1 Nancy Wilson and Jun Read of , mgoi.lit, NI. Ellei led the grout) (.1"'"I''''' Ill' I"' nwilY °I Fult'" Ini'mt """ j"h" cif Mai lin., . I
uell-planned luncheon, Saturday the mini mut R.,,,,,,,t prlies I Spangled flannel." aploaeliing inamage ot their tiangli• 
Valtitit.... and Ilimitard Adams.
the engagement and Dorotliv Adams, Miss I o riot iyR.oi-a. was comPlIalchted al 11 Toledo, Ohio were the %sinners ...I in sitigine the songs anti "Stat. "1"""1""'
home of Mrs. W. '1'. Samons and ;Tye,' the guests on the back hs. Mrs 1',...gli. and she disenssed ci....ago. The ceremony will ht....aMtigritt;.1.1i t.'ispNil.::; SilitiiiidiaYiLiv";;'Ir. giMnrd.
Lailthuictels and drinks uert.• Miss 1,:iiiiet Cook. was introduced !ti•:, Bettye, to Lieut Ito. It. Jones',alto noon at one 0'...lock at the t
street. mg the hunt. each Tuesdas. She urged that Nliss Shreve, who is a graduate l.i'iltn:11. NI". P:'iri W'ak' "r MuCun.
Mrs. Homer Wilson on SeCoIllol ',mil pt thy memme lionp., full,. { OH, molptpl Omit, which Pi open performed in Clovis, N. M.
For the c,ccasum the holm! was Those present were CarinetC people take advantage of the clinic, oi, mifilmoid High scho,,,, 1,,,,is ,, a'
i 'dVerS Were laid for twelve at card . Fichls. Jane White, Janice Wheel- meet the last Thursday i
tables. A delectable four 4:01.1144, cr. Ann Davis Latta, of Water month. 
1-1 tin' cago and Calumet District Trait ,'
te.1.....,:itio:a ini)ti.i.d receptionist at the CM- I 
IF THROATdet.„,.„„.,1 with tasteful arrange• 'Um.. Anwha Parish. Nancy W.I. especially to hav eschool and pre_ member of the Itellatrix and .!twills ot roses. and each table held son, Katie Lowe, Ann Fut/ell. ,...lasil children immunized.
a case of roses as a center piece. Belle Whitesell. Sue Easley, JoNce The nweting was adjourned to 
now on 'toyed as switchboard op ,
The laid,. wore a smartly tail- luncheon WitS SC:Wed Or' guest.: Valley. Kathyn Fortner, Cissy V  
• Lieut. Jones, also it graduate • : 
IS SOliPE
...,i suit of aviation blue with after whii...11 the guests spent the Murphy, Betty Gordon Bucking-
hatmonizing accessories and a afternoon informally. I ham, nettle title Williams, and 
PEGGN' BRYANT Hammond Ifigh School, talent..
the Univeisity of Ind:anti, wh..
shoulder corsage of (INT purple Assisting in serving were Mrs, Ann Niel/adv. Billy iii.„,,,n, Billy 
DC/NC/REM ON BIRTHDAY
mi,... 1,..,:,,,. 11..,,It ,,,,, ,,,,,.1,1 , he received two years of 120..
„in,..,i .,.. , „, hid, H. thilay w,,d. Training, and was foimerly on-
n„d.o. ,.1,,,,..,,,,,,, ,,.„.n hos n„,thet., ployeti in the offices of the LaSalle
a 'Steel Company as an accountantMrs. Frank Bryant entertained
before entering the Air Corps. I
number of Peggy's friends at a
MiSA Shreve is the nice of Mrs.theatre party at the Malco Theatre.
Aft.,,. Ili,. ..1,..„. tht. glii,„, ‘,...1.., I. B. Barnet. and gi-antidatighatcr
of Nft . II. E. Swift of this city.taken to 111,...tit home on Eddings
 V
•.: iss t. .... : er.• Nli -, It. s ant s. "Asa de.
liciolis lot III :ay cake and we cream. 1: 1
.....•.1. little .1,.. -1 s. as given siwk- :,,.. •. ., a • ' '
rd 11, I roll • PERSONALS
LOCALS AND SOCIETY
• ClIt.X.'KE1'1'
In a ceremony Will keit with
simplicity. Miss Mar% lit Itel.V.I1 Reed
Jaritson. Tenncssee isccame the
• ide of Mr. Itabeit I. Ciockett of
....titlark,. at tiwee o'clockFulton. s:
Sunday aftei Ivo, op “t Baptist
Church, Jackmil. Tenn.
Dr. W I is Ford offietated in
the double wig emeniony tx.fore
an attar that Was agloW Wart
N.":111tilt•ti Wh ref let:tett tItt the
palms, smilax and basket.; of white
gladiolas.
•arellids. Her only atuidants. Mrs. Howard Edward. anti Ntiss Nancy "I'I'g"r). Sidney Hard. Jun Read
B. M KIrkland. sister of the groom. Wilson. IN.:alter Nelms. Bobby Crocker,
%yore a black flock with v.hite and The guest list included the hon- J191.1'' Atkins. Bobby Huddle, Jack
black accessories, tt ith a shoulder ore,. Mrs. J. W. Harrison, Mrs, Thorpe. Joe Pigue, Tommy Nall,
vorsage of g.a.denias Th.. groom Wilton Wade. Mrs. Will Jonakin. 11"l'I'Y Copeland of Watei Valley,
bras attended by N11.  R. M. Kirk- Mis Charlie EverrIt Mrs. II. p. Bobby Tripp. Jerry DIIIIItIS. Sonny
hind. Nay lor. Nlis. Coy Wade. all of Easley and Don Jack.on.
.-- -- -V A p...g,an, ,.,.. ,„,;,!„, ,,,,,„, ,,,,,, l'ilion t'ity. and Mos Allen Austin.
,,.. ,, 1 ,.. NI -s I , 1'.'..'•. .., ,,..: NI:, 11',.!ter 11.....1... NI's. t I
-.'''''. HEEIAN itlitTz
t. ..,t. -.! c c. NI..
\ .
Cy Dila! di I ;
na•nis ei. I . • •
ceriniony ti.. - ia: I.• • ,•;. \II las
\ and hi lat. NI: Eiggs • •Ras o (1,111:1:4 : • '•
Lohengrin and • Tttnti. mda, night at
.{11 t.., iti D C.used.
, at SaInt Stephens and the Incatna-The iishet s :am,. V L Pri.e MAI
11,11 Chill eh no the pie.-111r. II Jones
ne,• of a fcw close iciati,es andThe bride is the daughter of the f: lends Rev Charles Fint KelloggIa.,. Mr. and NIrs James Wtiltam
Reeci of Mayfield. Kento, ky N11.. Miss Snow attended N, ,, port.Crockett is the son ot NI:s J L. 1rk . high school. She attendedCrnckett and the late 11r Crockett ti„.,
t Arkansas. whet,cif Fulton. Kentucky. lie is con_ ,,t,„ ‘, .1. pi Boa phi
s,,,ari.y She taught school for thcFulton, Kentucky past two years in Jackson County
After a brief tn.,: the
couple will ma',.•• th.• r home at 99 Ens•gn Biggs V, aS graduatedEthio from Centtal high school in Mem-
-
phi: and reeened his B S Degree
in Business from the University
of Tenne.ssee. %there he was a mem-
ber of Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-
nity.
Ile was commissioned at 1%Iid-
-....prnan School. Columbia Univer-
s.R. N.•w Yolk and recently. re-
• .. 1 • • ,t. !!. -
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44
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SUNDAY - MONDA1
JUDI' GARLAND
GFoRGF MURP111
"FOP Me and Mg Gar'
TUES - WED. - 1111 Rs.
MAIO I INF ( ARRo1.I.
FRIA) MAC NII RRA1
--in-
-one Night In Lisbon"
nuta—a-.7.s.I'll—Lia.oli
( I AIRE TRI.Volt
-.Circe/ of Chance..
5 Bli; DAYS
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
SUN - MON. - TUEs.
FRID11-. S P.M.
Benefit Army Emergent, Relief
Admis.dion - Yi -
1. IFF...--: r,:. ,.'' ;1ritpiF .f....71.. i-: i -. ?I .17 i'MN ef 11 f .4 r.I' ?ffSd"a "":"..• 7 • .. :... -A.•• •MMI• ;•••••• ;= •IMm•M•
11101:C7.,T
I ast I I) s Ketnil of Price
DNEsEt THURSDAY
JOAN RAO Fiii;30
FRED MACMURRAT
--tn—
"AROIT
' .• I
NI, an I E:ank ileflm
Tt.,• t . at, a .1
•11,.
i..i• t x as led ose 1, at
ri,. ctupitt tat!! make th• •
in El Pas Texas whete l',1 I. •
stat
I The 1,ride IS a newe of Mrs E.
Shaw of this city and has I.
It•IldS heti?.
V 
SOL'Ill FULTON PTA
NIEETS
The South Fulton Parent-Teaca
ers Association met for its regulai
session Thursday of last week at
ihe school. The meeting was re-
sided over by My. V. P. Voegh and
the invocation was given by Bob
Covington.
Mrs. R. L. Harris. secretary resci
the minutes of the last meeting
and reports from the Treasure:.
Mrs Tillman Adams. and member-
Ciych• Fields
\ 
\ • " • . • . • . • ,
CLASSIFIED ADS -
"I.et Helm Help Ilivrease NOW'
;• .1 It pr11/
t-t 'a, od: strains (Mond!,
' m I c-acd. 211 ,ear• ..piest
w Joiner- ial °rid. ...curds.
Go, t•i approVed, Hatt hillA
Near a roodid 111.11,stss ICS ICI! •
• •- RI. Pith', all "
• 1 , id \
II .1 \ Till TO III I f urni-•
to.re, NtIoss eN. Healer,. 11, huy
a t itipiete ',pus, hold
; - I di ..1' oto tite l'ardite .1/4 Darnell
ttr•Iio;:ro ( to.. Triton CA,. I. nh.
Them. 7.: lip
i ••• TOR SALE-Gam, •=1..10
Tule. -,41 per MI. 1.0%, et- ,41.ide,
...rding to qualit, 1-I mile
: south Mt 11oriah Church BLUE
tt ING ORUICARDs. Beecher 4).
I mill. Prop.
I rcsi nale.
: • • 
-Federal Lurid Kink •••;•••
'• • `‘ :• we J. C. 111.thilett.
,• I glion "11111, I arm
, 
mactieti!
at.
\\III) -I arm hand Near a-
„ c•arden E. Myrick Phone 'NI.
obsemed his 25.•
r:versary with the City National
dar.'s yesterday having beirun with
.sstitut, C,ctober 7th. 191S
IIELP I.N TED
• ,
011.1,...t t.
• y
,
• .\\
Vies,
' \
Leather. Fabric Jacket
SIZES 34 TO 4h
S6.9S
- '14
Sanforivd rt
Pants
11ON'T
S1.98
i I \ I I 11, II
DO lite, NOW Mch a .411011,,
tol %.60,1:tib oil }Iola tongue
Iasi the c lorting mcdi,
hlowly int kit down vont thro
bathing the initated mends
- 
brewing blessed i cl.c1 whet,.
want it, when you want it.
DO TR'S TONIGHT - t 1 •
ilh,t with V p..1:t11,. It .
1,11“1
cr,. t.lh•vi• • •
VIC AS
VADC ct,.
II CLOTIfES Fur”:
MEN OF riCT!'M
11. Bier! Illtirxhill! 11iiiievswortli• Rock-
lord! are names that tne.III sa% pigs to
the man-on_the-jah.
(APESKIN JACKETS
Willi STOW
FASTENER
IRONT LIAISING! '12"
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W. V. ROBERTS & SON
422 LAKE STREET FULTON, KY.
